ELMO – use with a projector, computer, microscope

_Support the base._

**Rear Panel**

---

**Using Elmo with a Projector and Computer**

_How to attach the Elmo Document Camera to a projector _and_ your computer_

Match the steps below to the image above:

1. Attach the Elmo power cable here
2. Attach the cable from the projector here (RGB Out)
3. Attach the cable to your computer here (RGB In). Be sure to use the correct dongle for your computer.

Turn the power on the Projector first; then power on the Elmo; last power on the computer.

You can now toggle between showing items using the Elmo and showing the screen of your computer. Press the Camera button and then the PC button on the Elmo to switch between the two sources. If the computer screen does not show, use the Display preference in System Preferences.

To take a digital picture of what Elmo projects, insert an SD card into the slot on the Elmo. Use your own SD card – there is _not_ one supplied with Elmo

1. Insert the SD card label side up into the card slot here. To remove the card, push it in again, and it will pop out far enough to pull it out. The recommended card is a Panasonic SD card (256MB or 512MB)
To take a picture, insert your own SD card from your camera; press the Camera button that is above the up arrow. The image will save to the card.

To view images, press the SD button. Use the direction buttons to advance or show the previous images on the card.

To view images as a slideshow using Elmo, use the Menu button to select Start Slide Show. Only pictures taken in the Elmo will show up in the Slide Show. Other images on the SD card will not show in slideshow.

To transfer the image to your Mac computer, remove the card from the Elmo; insert the card into your camera; attach the camera to your Mac and Import to iPhoto.

**Using a microscope with Elmo**

1. Set up the microscope with a slide and the correct focus.
2. Connect Elmo to the projector; Power on the projector first, then Elmo.
3. Position the Elmo over the eye-piece of the microscope.
4. Check the Menu setting on the Elmo – Press Menu, then scroll down to Microscope – use right arrow button to select Set. Then press Menu to Set the focus.

Use the Zoom and the Light control on the Elmo as necessary. Press the orange end button (Zoom) to automatically focus (AF) the image. Remember to turn Microscope – Set – to Off when finished with the microscope (Press Menu – Microscope – Off and then press Menu again).